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Special ‘Waste and Water Reduction’ supplement inside

Annual Round Hill Community
Meeting
Wednesday

17th

October 6.30 for 7pm

Please make a note of the date and time, and come
along to the offices of Pavilions at the top of D’Aubigny
Road to raise your concerns, hear what others have to
say and engage with your neighbourhood. Perhaps
you’d like to be more involved with the area – you might
like to be on the Round Hill Society committee. If so
please contact any existing committee member soon to
express your interest.
Maybe you’ve an idea that would help increase our
sense of community? In these days of falling public
spending, more gated communities for the wealthy,
poorer pension provision, growing job insecurity, and
greater disparity between the rich and the poor it’s up to
us to maintain a sense of togetherness.
Councillor Pete West will be there to listen and respond
to your concerns.

Halloween Playsafe on Mayo Road
Sunday 28th October 3-5pm
Last one of the year and often the best attended.
Hopefully lots of Halloween related activities and
costumes, plus squash and tea and cake for a
contribution. This Playsafe marks the end of our fifth
year of safe street closures for play.

Advent Windows 2018

Let’s make it bigger and better than ever.
We have a Christmas tradition in Round Hill of
doing Advent windows – where different houses
choose a day between 1-24 December, and on
their allocated day put up a festive display in a
front window which can be seen by others.
Your window could be simple or complex,
straightforward or creative. You could put up
anything from paper snowflakes to children’s
Christmas pictures; nativity displays to Christmas
models with moving parts. It’s completely up to
you – just follow a festive, Christmas or winter
theme!
There’s no limit to the number of houses that can
take part – the more the merrier! So if you want
to be involved, please send your address and
preferred December date for display to Miriam at
miriamstephens@hotmail.co.uk (Your address will
be used to put all the advent window locations on
a map so local residents know when and where
displays will be.)
49 Richmond Rd last year.

Volunteers always wanted to help keep traffic away,
contact Kate to offer (see committee listing).

Autumn Clean-up 14th October 11-2pm
Meet at Richmond/Mayo Rd corner. Bring gloves, tools
and children!

Christmas Singing on the Streets.
Weather permitting this will happen in the early evening
of Tuesday 18th December. More info in the next issue.
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Planters to be Proud of.
All year round, every day, the hundreds of people
who walk up and down the East end of Roundhill
Crescent have the chance to enjoy the magnificent
displays of flowers and greenery in the planters on
either side of the road. Many passers-by, like me,
are likely to feel uplifted by the mere sight of them.
These planters, with their colourful, eye-catching
arrangements, must rank among the best and most
assiduously maintained in Brighton. Miraculously,
there are never any wilting, sad, dying plants and no
rampant weed growth, instead as the seasons
change, so do the plants.
The success of these planters is really down to one
person who chooses (and indeed provides) many of
the plants, nurtures them daily and this year got
them through the hottest summer on record. This
must be a labour of love.
On behalf of all of us who appreciate and are
inspired by such hard work and creativity, I’d like to
thank Karen for giving us planters to be proud of.

It would be great if we could find another gardener
to tackle the two western planters – hint, hint!

zen
and the art of mindfulness
in the tradition of Zen Master
Thich Nhat Hanh

Pebbles Sangha
Brighton
www.pebblessangha.com
0333 044 2435
info@pebblessangha .com
a

Shakti Stores
Your local Premier retailer
Open 7am-10pm daily
Your local convenience store and newsagent

Fresh organic bread and milk daily, large vegetarian
and organic range, frozen food
OFF LICENCE – great selection of good quality
wines

102 Ditchling Road
Established December 1983

THE MARTHA GUNN
Your local entertainment hub
Come to us for:
Pub Quiz every Tuesday
Open Mike Music every other Wednesday
Live Music (check our Facebook page)
Good food every day, except Monday
Roasts on Sundays
Swing Nights on 1st Saturday of each month.
A great beer garden for sunny days
Comfy sofas inside for colder days
We are at 100 Upper Lewes Road where a
warm welcome is guaranteed. 01273 681671.
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The Round Hill Society Committee

Round Hill Reporter
51 Upper Lewes Road
Brighton BN2 3FH

Chair

Annie Rimington

Secretary/editor

Rob Stephenson

Treasurer
Conservation
Community Events

www.roundhill.org.uk
We Tweet :
Follow us at: @RoundhillSoc

Environment

01273 609086

Barbara Harris

8 D’Aubigny Road
amccabebrighton@gmail.com
51 Upper Lewes Road
rob.stephenson51@gmail.com
14 Mayo Road

Ted Power

55 Princes Road

01273 933018

Kate Rice

07789 904 865

Ray Knight

33 Richmond Road
katepotter72@gmail.com
93 Princes Crescent

Jan Curry

58 Richmond Road

01273 601320

Miriam Stephens

31 Richmond Road
miriamstephens@hotmail.co.uk
2/19 Round Hill Crescent
wendler.eva@gmail.com
98 Richmond Road
stefania.rosso@gmail.com
Bsmt 48 Round Hill Crescent
kate.woolstenholme@gmail.com
66 Richmond Road
vivien@eliades.org

07739 795740

Yahoo Roundhill Community Group: a
forum for local info and advice
(Google or find the
link on our website).

Eva Wendler

On Facebook at both:
Round Hill Community Noticeboard
and
Round Hill Society Brighton UK

Kate Wolstenholme

Stefania Rosso

Vivien Eliades

01273 673511
01273 677610

01273 681965

07855 894202
07547 983169

Veolia Waste Plant issues :
Smell, noise and dust problems – Environment Agency 0800 807060
Illegal parking in the CPZ
Report it on 03456 035469 and select option 2 for a traffic warden.
Student liaison officers:
Sussex-Mark Woolford 01273 678219 M.A.Woolford@sussex.ac.uk.
Brighton- Andrew Keeffe 01273 641894 a.w.b.keeffe@brighton.ac.uk
Non-emergency police reporting: call 101 if your issue is not urgent or you have a question,
alternatively report a crime or incident online on 101@sussex.pnn.police.uk

Stories from the Hill
To many people music is the life-force that guides them through their days, inspires them, connects them and
gives them a sense of peace. To others, it is a wonderful way to reminisce about past experiences and
remember the wild abandon as you danced outside with your friends or the songs your parents used to play
when you were young.
To harness the power of music, Unite The Beat in the community and The Round Hill Society are seeking funds
for a year-long project called 'Stories from the Hill'.
We are looking for two groups of 10-15 people who want to meet monthly from January to November at
Cafe Plenty (New England Road, wheelchair accessible). Each month, participants will think of songs they want
to share which they will bring to the session (or we can help find). We will play the music, hearing the story
behind why it has been chosen, before likely bursting into a conversation about what the song reminds each of
us of. It is open to people of all ages, faiths and genders, with an overarching aim to bring people together as a
cohesive community. Likely times are group 1: 4.00 - 5.00 and 2: 5.30 - 6.30. The group will be especially
beneficial to those who enjoy intergenerational contact, want to meet new people in the area, might be feeling
a bit lonely, or who simply love music. We are looking for people to put themselves forward to participate so
please get in touch if you are interested or know someone who might benefit: unitethebeat@gmail.com
07881977377.
The Round Hill Reporter is published by the Round Hill Society to keep residents in the area in touch with local news, events and each
other. We try to present a fair and balanced view but the opinions expressed in this paper are not necessarily shared by all.

Letters or ideas for articles are welcome – please contact the editor at the address shown above.
Deadline for December edition 14th November 2018
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Interior & exterior storage
solutions designed and built
to fit your space
Book cases, desks, shelving, wardrobes &
cabinets
Under stairs storage, alcoves & boxing- in
Raised beds, planters & window boxes
Garden sheds, fences, benches and archways
Children’s play houses/castles etc

Contact Nigel

07791 341594
Fully Insured—CRB Checked—FREE Quotes

Sash Window Restorations
We are a small team of friendly local craftsmen specializing in
the repair and restoration of traditional wooden sash windows
across Brighton and Hove. Between us we have over 35 years
knowledge and experience in the sash window industry and
take great pride in the quality of our work.

Burglars and theft from cars?
People have been using the Roundhill Facebook
Community Noticeboard to report suspicious activity.
On at least one occasion the police were called when
2 guys were seen acting suspiciously in Ashdown
Road, but no one was caught. In the recent June and
July stats one burglary was reported in Ashdown Rd.
The remaining 67 crimes were dominated by antisocial behaviour, shoplifting (Sainsbury’s and the
petrol stations) and violence with a smattering of
‘other thefts’. The 101 online address is a quick way
to report non-urgent crime or suspicious activity, see
previous page.

Sash Window Services
We provide a full range of services from restoration and repair
of your existing sash windows to installing brand new
replacement sash windows made to replicate the style and
design of the original windows.





Restore existing sash windows to look and work like
new
Draught-proof your sash windows to make your
windows warmer
Repair existing sash windows, rather than replacing
windows
Upgrade with replacement sash windows, designed to
look like the original windows

If you would like some advice about your sash
windows, or if you would like to arrange a free
quotation, please feel free to contact us on the
following.
Telephone: 01273 796260
Email: info@sashwindowrestorations.co.uk
visit us at
www.sashwindowrestorations.co.uk

This is a photo from 1911 showing a recently planted tree
on the Upper Lewes Rd. It’s due to be felled soon.
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